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Those w ho are Interested in econ
omy in county finances and in just 
assessments, are Invited to read the 
brief remarks of Judge Hartman and 
Assessor C. P. Strain, at the Pilot 
Rock democratic meeting Monday 
night, published in today’s East Or
egonian. This is a refreshing and 
clear cut statement of facts and tig 
tires which it will pay any taxpayer 

the county 
four years, 
direction, is 
this county

It will be the
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What song is well sung with
out sorrow?

What triumph well won 
without pain?

What virtue shall be. and not 
borrow

Bright luster from many a 
stain?

been

with-

What birth has there 
without travail? 

What battle well won 
out blood?

What good shall earth see 
without evil

Ingamed. dike chaff, with the 
good?

—Joaquin Miller.

THE DEMOCRATIC NOMINATION.

The Outlook for Saturday. May 21. 
publishes such a comprehensive and 
Impartial review of the political situ
ation that now confronts the demo
cratic party, that the East Oregonian 
takes pleasure in presenting the arti
cle to its readers, entire.

The review is written by Hamilton 
W. Mabie, editor of the Outlook, and 
is as follows:

"Most of the talk as to Judge Alton 
B. Parker's being the inevitable 
choice of the democratic national con
vention for president has ceased, and 
it is now admitted even by advocates 
of his nomination, that he will not 
only fail to have the necessary two- 
thirds of the delegates on the first 
ballot, but that he will fall short of 
having a majority.

Thus it will be possible for a com
bination against him to organize the 
convention.
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If the territories and dependencies 
are allowed six votes each, as is ex
pected. the convention will consist of 
1,000 delegates.

There seems to be no thought of 
an attempt to abrogate the historical 
two-thirds rule, which has prevailed 
in national democratic conventions 
since 1832, and the candidate 
wins must have 667 votes.

The state conventions which
been held so far, indicate a strong 
sentiment in the party in favor of 
servatism.

The “swing” and impulse of 
party is away from the policy 
Bryan, and the defeat of Hearst 
Indiana last week, indicates that 
cannot be nominated.

But a glance over the result* of the 
24 state and territorial conventions 
which have already acted, fails to 
reveal that the election of conserva
tive delegates means Parker, any 
more than a failure to instruct for 
Parker means Bryanism.

The delegates now elected are di
vided up as follows: Parker, 12$; 
Hearst. 94; Gorman. 12; Olney, 25; 
uninstructed. 118. This would mean 
that the nomination will be made at 
St. Louis, not by men who are 
structed for some 
date, but by those 
to make their own 
get on the ground.

Much will depend on the result of 
the state conventions in the South. 
Between May 25 and June 23 the 
states of Alabama, Tennessee, Geor
gia, Kentucky, Virginia, Arkansas, 
Mississippi, Missouri, Texas and 
North Carolina will hold their con
ventions in the order given. Efforts 
are being made to get a candidate on 
whom the delegates can unite.

The nomination and election of 
George B. McClellan to the mayoralty 
of New 
to give 
ence in 
didate.
upon the convention the name of Mr. 
McClellan himself—a name still pop
ular in the North and not unpopular 
in the South.

At the proper moment, when the 
convention has reached an apparent
ly hopeless tangle. It would not be 
surprising to see such an orator as 
Bourke Cockran rise to propose the 
name of George B. 
storm of huzzas.

McClellan would 
South, because his
South with great consideration for its 
feelings; he would be popular with 
the old-line democracy, because his 
father was the candidate of that 
party and he would be popular with 
the new democracy, because he has 
never attacked Bryanism. This seems 
to be the program of Tammany and 
we should not be surprised to see it 
succeed.
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stand by this organization, no matter 
what the emergency. Pendleton banks 
will tide over any responsible sheep
man. until the regular wool sales 
There is no reason for breaking the 
sales agreement. Wool is in demand 
and the buyers are making every ef
fort to gather up every clip. Instead 
of selling early and breaking the 
wool sales agreement and giving a de
moralized aspect to the market, the 
growers should hold their organiza
tion sacred The success of the buy
ers in the field is due altogether to 
their complete organization The 
same doctrine is good when applied 
to the wool producer.
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to read. The record of 
court during the past 
under Judge Hartman's 
one that the people of 
may well be proud of.
best of economy to continue this same 
policy for four years more, in order 
to get entirely out of debt. Judge 
Hartman is now in touch with the 
situation, has studied and planned to 
reduce the county indebtedness and 
no new man, however honest or ca
pable. could take up his unfinished 
work and carry it to completion. It 
is a plain business question, and the 
taxpayers must concede the practical 
benefits to be derived from another 
term of Hartmap's policy. Where dol
lars and cents are being hewn off the 
edges of the county debt as they are 
under Judge Hartman, is it economy 
to change? Is it business to institute 
a new administration? Read Judge 
Hartman's statements and remember 
them on election day.

conventions in the 
halls fitted with 

and_ conveniences

Boise City spent $12.000 
taining the last meeting of 
national Miners’ Congress 
result of the meeting over
was invested in Idaho mines tributary 
to that city. It pays to be a good con
vention city. It pays and is the best 
possible advertisement for a city to 
get the convention spirit, which 
makes the stranger feel at home Pen
dleton should make a specialty of this 
spirit. She should have better ac
commodations for 
way of assembly 
committee rooms
for large meetings. And tb»n the com 
mercial Association should maintain 
a permanent convention committee, 
whose duty shall be to invite Inland 
Empire meetings to this city; its 
duties should not stop at invitation, 
but this committee should be empow
ered to go after every meeting in 
sight. The city is centrally located, 
has superb railroad and mail facilities 
and can command the attention of 
enough people in the Northwest to 
bring a dozen good conventions and 
meetings here each year. The state 
Irrigation Association and the Chris
tian Endeavor Society met here last 
winter and the Northwest Sportsmen 
ure coming here in June These meet
ings came without effort on the part 
of Pendleton. A little effort, a little 
aggressiveness, a little push and a 
little pull all together, will bring 
some important event to Pendleton 
almost every month in the year

Other live towns in Eastern Oregon 
are preparing for their agricultural 
fairs next fall, where the resources of 
the different counties will be collected 
and exhibited and the people will be 
privileged to mingle in a free, clean, 
enjoyable en.ertainment for a week, 
becoming better acquainted with each 
other and with each other's products 
Owing to the lethargy of the 
ture. Umatilla does not enjoy 
ricultural fair district and 
quently must be content with i 
carnival. The members of the 
lature from this county should 
stop until another agricultural 
distinct, including Morrow and 
tilla counties, is organized, on similar 
lines to the Eastern Oregon district, 
including. Baker, Union and Grant 
counties, with an alternating county 
fair each year, with state aid. to start 
it off. This section of the state may 
justly claim a share of the public ben
efits and 
at Salem 
of state 
Umatilla 
fair circuit, holding one week at Pen 
dleton and one week at Salem, or hold
ing the state fair at these cities 
ternating years? This county is 
the heart of Eastern Oregon, and 
entitled to such recognition.
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by their organization. The top
of the sales yesterday was 14% 
per pound, and the general av- 
of the sales was over 13 cents, 
the wool sold by individual 
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The success of the wool sales 
this city yesterday, should be an 
ducement for the woolgrowers 
stand 
notch 
cents 
erage 
whHe
growers before the sales 
12% cents and some of it as low as 
10 cents per pound, proving conclus
ively the helplessness of the unor
ganized woolgrower against the or
ganized buyer. The woolgrowers 
should determine after this sale, to
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The state of California paid a high 
compliment to her favorite son. W R. 
Hearst, in giving him the democratic 
indorsement for president. This ac
tion of the California democrats made 
several hundred votes for Mr. Hearst 
in

The name of F. B. Holbrook has 
appeared as editor of the Oregon Ir
rigator from the time it was establish
ed two months ago until after the 
campaign started. It is a republican 
paper, supporting the Morrow county 
republican ticket and is controlled by 
Mr. Holbrook, although he has a fore
man and business manager In charge. 
Mr. Holbrook has no claim on dem
ocrats, whatever, as his paper is 
fighting the democrats in Morrow 
county and will very likely contrib
ute to the defeat of the party in that 
county, as they have no party organ 
there since Mr. Holbrook's paper sac
rificed the democratic principles for 
a chance at the land office patronage 
He has no claim on irrigators of Uma
tilla county because he has held them 
aloof and refused to join their asso
ciation to assist in the general devel
opment of irrigation in the state.

Although H. Melmann is looked up
on as a speculator and an adventurer 
by the people of Pendleton, yet if he 
can furnish cheaper light and electric 
power than is now enjoyed he should 
be welcomed, whatever his eccentric 
characteristics may be. There is al
ways room for competition where 
there is monopoly.

the coming convention.

GENERAL NEWS.

Quality Style

SALE SPECIALS in Shirt*. Inducements 
to buy quick. $1.75 and $2X0 Shirt* at $1.15. 
$1.25 and $i.o0 Shirts for 90c.

The Boston
Clothing, Shoes, 
Men’s Furnishings

HAYING TIME

HAMMOCKS
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In-
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See cur window display.

55c per Roll
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the famous racehorse, 
at San Francisco May 21 

He had been
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of the binder in the hay field The hay buncher 
guarantee to do the work. The machine has been 
best satisfaction
at

Is the joy of the household, for without 
it no happinc scan be complete. How 
tweet the picture of mother and babe, 
angels smile at and commend the 

■* *• xhs w m thoughts and aspirations of the mother
bending the er tdlc. I'hc ordeal through 

HE ■ H 4 B which the expectant mother inu-t pass, how-

For particulars ad-

UTII The DR LIE 
|U| r N only Hpeciahst« 
11I LI" tinue to cure al

Absolutely guar-

llril The DR. LIEBIG RTAFF 
[ylr N only Specialists for men con- 
111 L11 tinue to cure al! chronic, pri 

rate 4 nervous ailments, Impotence 
__>kln dl*e*«M, rheumatism.satarrti 
etc. Or A. C 8toi>d*mt, Ph. O., for 2? ye*» 
■•Ileal director. 74 Sixth stresL Portland 
Oregon ; 111 Ysslsr Way. Seattle, Wash. Call 
or write

Monday, both being terribly beaten 
up.

Motorman F A. Horning is held In 
Portland lor the death of Regiland 
Merriman, who was killed in a collis
ion May 22.

Willie Williams died at Colville, 
Wash.. May 24. of blood poisoning, re
sulting from shattering an arm by 
falling from a tree.

Frank Smith, a boy spectator at a 
baseball game at Oregon City, had his 
skull fractured Sunday, by a bat 
thrown by a player.

Mrs Catherine Whealen is dead at 
Union Flat, aged 75 years, 
the first white womafl In 
county. Washington.

Hank Meyers, of Nyssa, 
and killed himself at Big

Or. shot 
Timber. 

Mont., at the home of his brother-in- 
law. Robert Cartwright.

Episcopal clergymen of the Ore
gon, Columbia. Westminster, Kixtle- 
nav. Spokane and Olympia dioceses, 
are in Seattle this week.

Canadian and American authorities 
are investigating the overflow problem 
of Kootenai lake and river, in Wash
ington and British Columbia.

J. D. C. Theisen, of Ijewiston. sold 
130.000 pounds of wool this spring, 
taken by the Koshland company. 
Boston. Price not made public.

The survey for the new railroad 
to Ranier National Park will be made 
very soon, 
coal fields

Ormonde 
was killed 
to relieve his sufferings 
partially paralyzed for a long time.

United States Senator A. G Foster 
has announced his intention of striv
ing for appropriations 
|1 .000.000 for federal 
Spokane

John Frey, formerly 
drowned May 18 near 
Alaska, by his fishing 
He was engaged in salting salmon on 
Etolin Island.

Joseph Burns and William Powell, 
accused of blowing the postoffice safe 
at Woodburn, have been discharged 
for want of evidence against them

ever, is so full of danger and siitTcring that 
she look* forward to the hour when she shall 

fnel the exquisite thrill of motherhood with incxrihuble dread and 
fear. Every woman should know that the dinger, pain and horror 
of child-birth can be entirely avoi 'c.l by the use of Mother's Friend, 
* scientific liniment for external use only, which toughens and render* 
pliable all the parts, and 
assist* nature in its tublime 
work. By it* aid thousand* 
of women have passed this P* 
great crisis in perfect safety — 
and without pain. Sold at fi.uo ¡>er 
bottle by druggist*. Our book of priceless 
value to all women sent free. Address
BRADFIFLD RtOULATOR DO.. Atlanta. Oa.

HAY BUNCHER

Our metropolitan line of new Shirt* is 
here and on display.

You never saw a prettier »election of 
fashionable Shirtu than compriaee thia line 
We make thia po* live statement and are pre
pared to convince /ou, “We are there with the 
goods."

Some new effects are now shown by u* 
and we want you to see them.

It is a pleasure for us to show you these 
Shirt*, and you will find it a pleasure to look 
at them.

It is not how cheap you can buy a* it >* 
how big a value you get for your money. We 
give the value*. This exquisite new stock 
is priced «1.25, $150. $2.00 and $3.00.

The new invention of Harrah and Flint, which gathers hay 
ready for loading. 1* now on the market and can be seen at the 
blacksmith shop on Webb street, where it ¡s on sale

This hay buncher can be attached to any mowing mat hinc without 
difficulty. It gatht-rs the hay free fr>nt dirt and lays it evenly in rows.

It-4s a**aver to farmers as it does a«av with the hay rake, thus mak 
Ing the expense of a rake, horse and man to operate it 
does away with the use 
is sold under a positive 
tried and has given the

Call aud investigate

MISSOURI SHOP
Pendleton, Oregon

in row.
Missouri

Correct 
Prices

Correct 
Fits

pig iron mills all over the 
States will curtail production

THE WHOLESOME

CRESCENT
LOG CABIN
ICE CREAM

Koeppen • famous loo Cream ran again be obtained at the old fa 
vorite Log Cabin Soda Foudu.d

Roosevelt 
Roosevelt 
10,000 ms- Phosphate

BAKING POWDER
BETTER THAN THE OLD-TIME

KOEPPENS Thf PoTrL^TORe
A. C. KOEPPEN A BROTHER'

Bring* a demand for fork*, 
scythes, bay carrier* and pui.ey* 
No mat'er what your wants are 
in this lire, we can fit you out.

We keep the best of e errthlng 
In the hardware line and prices as 
low as the lowest.

W. J. Clarke & Co. 
HARDWARE AND PLUMBING,

211 Court St.

St. Ixtuis

two hats 
his third 
laws of
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from 30 to 40 per cent.

F. J. Marshall, the international 
chess champion, is from Brooklyn N. 
Y.. and is 27 years old

Count Frederick Revertera-Salan- 
Ira for 35 years Austrian ambassador 
to the Vatican, is dead

The salaries of nearly all public 
school teachers in San Francisco have 
been raised 12% per cent

Senator Reed Smoot is a 
partisan, and predicts that 
will carry Utah this year by 
Jority.

Mme Nordica. the singer, has been 
refused a divorce from her latest hus
band. on the grounds of insufficient 
cause

Tom Johnson, of Cleveland, is for 
Joseph W Folk, of St. Louis, for pres
ident. and hopes he «111 be nominated 
at St Louis.

John McDonald, a Nevada cowboy, 
bad a leg broken. He crawled on his 
hands and one knee 12 miles for aid 
He will recover.

J Pierpont Morgan has during the 
past three years made $17.MMjM$ as 
commission on big negotiations which 
Includes the Panama deal

I e<>n Soeder, of San Francisco, has 
been convicted of murdering his 
brother-in-law. Joe Blaise, to secure 
his life insurance money.

Nicholas Barbato, a physician and 
a socialist member of the Italian par
liament. has resigned and will remove 
to America to practice medicine

Senator Burton's conviction did not 
affect his title to an in'erest In The 
New Jerusalem—The New Jerusalem 
which is on the Pike at the 
exposition

Louis Oliver stole $3 and 
at Mason. Mich It being 
burglary he was, under the
that state, sentenced to the peniten
tiary for life

Gymnasium directors and sports 
and enthusiasts generally, note every
where the peculiar adaptability of 
women for swimming, both in speed 
and endurance

Curtis Gilpin, a young farmer of 
Boone la . was shot through a lung 
by some unknown person who am- 
*>ushed him on bls own premises Gil
pin is near to death.

A big crowd paid $10 per head in 
New York to see a fast and furious 
prize fight betwene I^rry Temple and 
Charles Haghey. Temple was given 
’he decision after lb rounds.

A woman in New York sat on the 
porch of her home holding her boy 
baby to her breast Boys were playing 
ball near by. A ball went wild, struck 
the baby on the head and killed it.

At this time Parker has 132 in
structed delegates. Hearst 102. Wall 
30. Gorman 12, Olney 25. while 157 
uninstructed delegates have been 
chosen, with 23 states to hold conven
tions in June.

Adolph Stille and Joseph Jonastki 
were burned to death in the niinois 
Steel Company's mills at Chicago, by 
molten metal from a ladle containing 
four tons Two other men will die 
as a result of the same accident.

New Haven, Conn , is in throes of! 
alarm over an unknown man who 
throws a bandage across young wo
men’s eyes, holding it with one hand 
while he beats the victim’s face to a 
Jelly. He offers no other violence and 
Is supposed to be insane.

J. N. Williamson has accomplished 
so little in congress that even the 
Tribune has forgotten that he repre
sents this district. If any of his rec
ommendations were observed, it was 
an oversight on the part of the pres
ident, and the administration stands 
ready to apologize for such action, 
Judging from the general condition of 
the atmosphere at Washington.
* Guessing contest: Who is running 
for congress in the second Oregon 
district? The first correct guess will 
entitle the sender to a free trip to 
Pilot Bock.

PACIFIC NORTHWEST NEWS.

celebration at Walla

Christian convention 
North Yakima June

About $2,500 has been raised for a 
Fourth of July 
Walla.

The Western 
will be held at 
13 to 17.

The Spokane district conference of 
the M. E Church, South, closed at 
Dayton May 22.

A 50-foot whale Is giving blowing 
stunts in Puget Sound, and was last 
seen off Tacoma.

Ixtuis Portreus, a farmer living near 
Ixraine. l.inn county, was found dead 
on his farm Monday.

The product of 65 acres of cucum
bers will be handled by the Lewiston 
cannery this season.

The pioneers of Lincoln county, 
Washington, wll hold their annual re
union June 21 and 22.

To J. W. Cook and wife, of Spokane, 
was born May 21 a 15-pound 
which

The
Union 
Plains

Reginald Merriman, aged 19. was 
crushed to death in a street car col
lision in Portland, on Monday.

The Masonic bodies of Walla Walla 
will build a three-story pressed brick 
and stone building on Alder street.

l>an and Ole Hetter. brothers, 
fought a fierce fist fight at Asotin.

»on,
is their 21st child.
60th anniversary of the West 

Baptist church at Tualitan 
was celebrated Monday

Admiration of Ladies
If you are Interested 
Painting, see us 
complete.

ACADEMY BOARDS 
STRETCHERS 
BRUSHES
\RTISTS’ SABI ER 
BLENDERS ’ 
SKY BRUSHES 
PULQUES
TUBE COLORS

We make a specialty 
framing PICTURES 
stock of frames

C. C. SHARP
Opera House Block.

Tablets
Palmo

THE GREAT NERVE TONIC 
AND RESTOR R.

Brock & McComas : i $Company
DRUGGISTS.

Cor. Main and Court Sts. 
Pendleton, Oregon.

Fancy Clover Leaf 
Creamery 
Butter

Descaía & Clark

Ladies’ Capsules Gardes
Lady Agents Wanted.

Safe, reliable. _ ___
anteed to cure leucorrhoea and fe
male weakness. _ _____
dress Mo. Prop. Pharmacy, Lock Box 
323, Kansas City. Mo. For sale by 
A. C. Koeppen & Bros., Pendleton.

I* won at first glance by our exquisite design* io millinery.
The Individuality of each hat in our stock I* appreciated by me 

people Who strive to be abreast of the fashions The more particu
lar a lady Is about her headwear, the more she admires our show
ing

We want the privilege cf showing you our exclusive new pat
terns We know we can please you and all we ask is a chance

CARRIER MILLINERY

The season for hammocks Is here. Time to get them is now 
and the place to get the best at the lowest prices is at our store.

We have spread ourselves in securing the newest and prettiest 
patterns turned out by the manufacturera. Just look at our lines.

Goodman-Thompson Hardware Co.
«43 MAIN STREET.the home of the stylish hat.
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WARNER’S
CORSET SPECIAL

We have just received a large shipment of the latest, styles and shapes for all 
figures of Dr. Warner’s Celebrated Rust-Proof Corsets.

We have them for the stout or slender figure, for the long or short waist, 
either in batiste or heavy weight.

These are the only absolutely warranted “rust proof*’ corsets on the 
market. They are perhaps better known and worn by more ladies than any 
other corset known to the American lady

LONG OR SHORT BATISTE SUMMER 
CORSET. GOOD VALUE FOR 40c: WE 
WILL SELL FOR 25c

TAPE GIRDLE. PINK. BLUE OR WHITE. 
THIS IS A LITTLE BEAUTY FOR 
MISSES. AND TURN FIGURES. ONLY 50c

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF ALL 
STYLE? OF THE WARRANTED RUST 

PROOF KIND. INCLUDING DIP-HIP. 
STRAIGHT FRONT. SHORT AND 
LONG. AND IN FACT, ALL KINDS. 
WITH OR WITHOUT SUPPORTERS 
ATTACHED. ONLY ............................. $1.00

• aw WE STILL HAVE A LARGE SUPPLY OF
I fl/* THOSE BIG VALUES FOR 10C. CALL IN 
■ VW AND SEE THE 10C COUNTER.

10C.

ALSO A GIRDLE CORSET IN ALL COL
ORS. A DAISY. WHICH ALWAYS 
PLEASES ...................................................

THERE ARE
BERS OF
STYLES WHICH
TO BE THE BEST CORSETS TO BE 
FOUND FOR

SEVERAL OTHER NUM 
DIFFERENT SHAPES AND 

WE GUARANTEE

THE MOST SERVICEABLE AND DURA
BLE CORSET. WITH FOUR 
SUPPORTERS. WITH ALL 
FEATURES WHICH MAKE A HIGH- 
CLASS ARTICLE ....................................

10c 98c

MOSE 
THOSE

ORETTA

THERE ARE A NUMBER OF PAIRS OF
THOSE $1.50 TO $2.50 SHOES AND OXFORDS Q#4z* 
WE ARE SELLING AT 98C V

REMEMBER THE PLACE

GOLDEN RULE STORE
Where you get Golden Rule prices and Golden Rule treatment

OPPOSITE POSTOFF1CE


